2011 Nominees Sought for WSA Awards
Due: September 15, 2011

**How to nominate someone:** The nominee for any of these awards may be an individual, group, division, or department from a Wisconsin post-secondary educational institution. Nominations may be made by any member other than the nominee. The nominator is responsible for submitting the nomination and supporting materials to the chair of the awards committee. The documentation must include: a) a letter of nomination, b) two letters of support either from colleagues who are able to judge the nominee's scholarly, service or teaching activities and/or individuals who can directly attest to the content and significance of the nominee's record, c) other supporting evidence such as a vita, syllabi, teaching evaluations, manuscripts, and other evidence of professional efforts. **The chair of the award committee must receive these materials no later than September 15, 2011.** For more information contact: Carol Miller, WSA President, [miller.caro@uwlax.edu](mailto:miller.caro@uwlax.edu)

**William H. Sewell Outstanding Scholarship Award:** Acknowledges and honors those who have a record of outstanding scholarly accomplishments in sociology. Among the accomplishments considered as evidence of outstanding scholarly work are: a) excellence in basic sociological research, b) excellence in applied sociological research, c) excellence in the scholarship of teaching, and d) excellence in development of creative undergraduate research activities and projects. Send nomination to: **Wayne Thompson, Chair of the WSA William H. Sewell Award via e-mail to:** [wthompson@carthage.edu](mailto:wthompson@carthage.edu)

**George Floro Outstanding Service to the Discipline Award:** Acknowledges and honors those who have compiled a record of outstanding service to the discipline of sociology and to the WSA. The service may include: a) representation of the interests of the discipline to governmental bodies, b) involvement in activities that enhance public awareness and appreciation of sociology, c) involvement in service to the discipline at regional or national levels, and d) a significant record of involvement in the activities of the WSA. Send nomination to: **Carol Miller, Chair of the WSA George Floro Award Committee, via e-mail to:** [miller.caro@uwlax.edu](mailto:miller.caro@uwlax.edu)

**Hans O. Mauksch Outstanding Teaching Award:** Acknowledges and honors those who have a record of outstanding contributions to the teaching of sociology. Among the accomplishments considered as evidence of outstanding teaching are: a) excellence in teaching specific courses, b) development or improvement of teaching strategies, c) mentoring, advising, and supervising sociology students, d) development of innovative curricula or programs, and e) publication
about, or professional development programs for, improved teaching. Send nomination to: Leda Nath, Chair of the WSA Hans O. Mauksch Outstanding Teaching Award Committee, via e-mail to: nathl@uw.edu